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HISTORY 0F xa‘évfh LxFANTRY BRIGADE

BY
‘ '

LARRY M. THOMAS

With the swiftness and power of a Kansas tornado, the 69th Brigade

strikes, whether its fbe be civil disobedients in the streets of Kansas

City or Wichita, the raging flood wateis inhAtehison and Lawrence or an

armed force of communist aggressors on therhattiefields of Southeast

Asia.
A h

These two attributes-——speed and attengthiefhave made the 69th In—

fantry a leading reserve unit in the historyioféthe*nation. Due to

changes in Army structure and reorganization, ithas not always been

known as the 69th Brigade, but its lineage includes action in both

World Wars. And now again the call has gone out tor the citizen sol-

diers.

With an escalating war on the Asian continent and the piracy of

a United States Navy vessel in international waters off the coast of

North Korea, America's ready forces were being sapped by expanded

commitments. Additional troops were needed to meet world—wide'de-

mands.

d On ll April l968,a Presidential Order mustered 4,249 soldiers into

service with the 69th Brigade. All major commands were Kansas-based

except the 2nd Battalion of the 133rd Infantry, a mechanized infantry

battalion attached to the brigade at the time of activation. the

Iowa unit was based in sioux City, with subordinate commands at Le

Mars, Sheldon, Ida Grove, Cherokee and Mapleton.

Also attached was the 24lst Military Intelligence group, an

Army Reserve unit from Massachusettes.



“nukwrs, Lawyers, judges, 4aborersg Lsau§efs, iéborers, business and

civic leaders and other professional men abandoned their "soft" civilian

lives to serve their country as members of this highly professional,

highly honored infantry outfit.

When the call came down, some of the Guardsmen were fulfilling another

of their important functions as reservists. About 1,100 members of battalions

located in the Metropolitan Kansas City_area‘were protecting the citizens

and property of that area from civil disorders which had claimed l4

lives and resulted in millions of dollars of property damage.

They had been there three long dayspand nights, patrolling the streets

and confiscating weapons and munitions being transported between the two

Kansas Citys. They were weary from theirfduties in the riot-torn city.

Radio reports of the call up werejquickly relayed from the charge of

quarters to the sleeping troops throughout the armory at 18th street and

ridge avenue in Kansas City, Kansas, where the riot trrops garrisoned.

Before the reports had spread completely, officials at brigade headquarters,

operating in the same building, began to put out the official‘announcement

of the mobilization.

The brigade was ordered to active duty as of l3 May 1968 in a message

received from the Department of the Army dated ll April 1968. The following

members of the brigade at the time of induction were exempted from the or-

der to active duty: l) Enlisted personel whose statutory reserve obligation

or enlistment would expire on or before 12 December 1968; 2) Obligated enlisted

personnel with prior active duty excluding annual field training (AFT) who had

been mandatorily assigned to reserve units, unless they had signed voluntarily

to remain in the unit or had volunteered to accompany the unit to active duty

3) High school students who were members of the brigade were permitted to

doinv their entry into active duty until completion of their secondary edu-
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cation. Personnel transferred out of the brigade to other units during the

time it was on active duty were to be‘released from the service at the end of

twenty—four months or at the time the brigade was returned to state control,

whichever was the earlier.

Thirty days were all they had to prepare themselves and their families

for an unexpected two year tour of active federal service. Despite the fact

that their first three days after notification were spent at the armory on

riot duty, those affected had few complaints. As Guardsmen, they had a

responsibility to their state and local community. Soon they would accept

an even greater responsibility-----direct defense of their country.

Brigadier General John W Breidenthal, commanding general and his brigade

staff, began immediately co-ordinating with the Department of the Army in

preparation for mobilization On l3 May 1968. There was much to be done.

Paper work and records had to be updated and prepared for the scheduled

movement to Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

0n l7 April, a change of destination was announced by DA. The brigade

was now to be activated at Port Carson, Colorado.
I

A select force from each headquarters and each company size unit volun-

teered for early induction to assist Administrative Supply Technicians and

other regular staff of the Guard units with the paper work. Working quickly,

but accurately, the paper work was prepared and forwarded.

Colonel Thomas J. Kennedy, Deputy Brigade Commander, and a select force

of brigade officers traveled to Fort Carson to establish liason with post
I

officials for the arrival of the unit in May.

Additional drills were scheduled fer the Guardsmen, some with their

dependents. Much had to be explained to the new military families.



Brigade staff officers explained to the men and their families military

pay procedures and rates. Allbtments and military benefits were also discussed.

Dependents were advised of the services and facilities available to them at

nearby military installations.

For many, the drastic cut in pay could cause serious hardships. The

brigade staff judge advocate's office had representatives speak at the various

armories in an attempt to clarify the provisions of the Soldiers and Sailors

Relief Act.

Being advised of their problems and available assistance was not the only

concern of the men. There was refresher training in basic military subjects.

Too, physicals had to be taken; papers had to be signed.

At 0600 hours, 13 fay l968, the Midwesterners reported to their respective

~armories. Then packing began Lightweight organizational equipment was

loaded into the brigade
I

ehicles in preparation for the departure of the

advance party on l7 Mav for Fort Carson, Colorado, home of the Red Devils of

the 5th Infantry Division (Mechanized). Heavy equipment was prepared for

movement by rail.
I a I”

While some troops workedion paper work and loading operations the remain-

der of the men were. coat‘naing their refresher course in basic military

subjects. The Code of Conduct, Military Justice, Military Courtesy and Civ1l

Affairs were among theltcpics discussed with the men by their officer staff.

Too, the men were given climatic training concerning the terrain and

weather in Colorado, soon to be the new home of the 69th Brigade.

This processing and training continued for about 10 days.

On l7 May, a convoy of about five vehicles and 35 men from each battalion

and separate company departed from their home stations. The convoy left from

Sioux City, Iowa, Topeka, Hiawatha, Wichit and Kansas City.



Four alternate routes were employéd by thg'éonvoys to avoid confusion'

and congestion on the highways."

Seventy-four vehicles carrying 237 men arrived in Colorado Springs at

0815 the morning of l9 May 1968. Fort Carson's military police group es—

corted the convoy onto the post.

It took most of the day to unload the vehicles. Once completed the men.

quickly hit the rack. Monday morning the real work began. The advanced

detachment had only a few days to prepare the barracks for their individual

companies.
'l

With the assistance of detail gronps provided by host units of the 5th

Division and support from host commandersithe Guardsmen went to work cleaning

barracks, signing for buildings and assigning beds to the men of their units

who would arrive in less than a week.

Early on the morning of 23 May, military convoys bearing the bumper

numbers of the 69th Brigade began to arrive at the Mountain Post.

Through the gates of Fort Carson they rolled. Brigade headquarters and

headquarters company from Topeka and St. Mary's led the way, followed by

Troop E, 114th CaValry from McPherson and Manhattan; lst Battalion, 137th

Infantry from Wellington, Wichita, Winfield, Newton and Arkansas City; 2nd

Battalion 137th Infantry from Kansas City, Leavenworth, Atchison, Lawrence

and Holton; 2nd Battalion 130th Artillery from Hiawatha, Troy, Sabetha,

Horton and Paola; the 169th Support Battalion from Kansas City and Topeka;

the 169th Aviation company from Kansas City, the 169th Engineer company

from Emporia, Council Grove and Eureka, and the 2nd Battalion (Mechanized)

133rd Infantry from Sioux City, Le Mars, Sheldon, Ida Grove, Cherokee and

Mapleton, all in Iowa.

Fort Carson was a familiar site to the men of the 133rd for they had

spent their last summer camp at the Mountain Post.



Personnel who did not travel on the main convoy, traveled to Fort

Carson in privately owned vehicles. However, the main body from the Kansas

units traveled by chartered commercial buses from their home stations. .The

main force of the 2nd Battalion, 133d Infantry and the 24lst MI detachment

moved to Fort Carson by commercial airline.

Most of the units moved to the "Mule Barn" area at the post. Work began

quickly to unload the vehicles and fine appropriate space for equipment

storage and supply areas. Personal gear also had to be unloaded and put away.

This type work occupied most of the weekend for the new regular army troops.

After reveille Monday morning, training began. No time was wasted in

preparing the men for their next assignment, whatever it might be.



THE COMMAND

BRIGADIER GENERAL JOHN W. BREIDENTHAL

After commanding the 69th Infantry Brigade for almost four years,

and bringing it on active duty in May of 1968, Brig. Gen. John W. Breidenthal

was reassigned as assistant division commander of the 5th Infantry Division

(Mechanized) at Fort Carson, Colorado. Gen Breidenthal assumed this position

on 28 September 1968.

Gen. Breidenthal has been active in the Kansas Army National Guard

since World War II, where he served in the Pacific theatre as an officer of

the First Cavalry Division, and for-a while on the staff of General McArthur.

He served continuously in the 35th Infantry Division after werld War II as a

reserve officer until it was converted to the 69th Brigade in 1963. He was

deputy brigade commander until October 1965 when he was promoted to brigadier

general and named to command the unit.

For his service in World War II, General Breidenthal was awarded

the Bronze Star Medal, the Phillipine Liberation Meda1,'the Phillipine Presidentia

Citation Medal and.other awards,

Born in Kansas City in November 1911, Brigadier General Breidenthal

attended schools in Kansas City and was graduated from Wyandotte High School

in 1929. He graduated fromiNew Mexico Military Institute in 1931 and later

attended the University of Kansas, Rockhurst College and the Kansas City School

of Law. He also was graduated from the Army Command and General Staff College

at Fort Leavenworth.

His service in military organizations include the presidency of the

Henry leavenworth chanter, Associationvof the United States Army. membership

on the Kansas Military Board, the Kansas National Guard Association, the 35th

Division association, the Sons of the American Revolution and the United Service

Organization.
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The call to active duty put General Breidenthal on a leave‘of absence

from his position as chairman of the board of the Security National Bank of

Kansas City, Kansas, where he is director of several other financial and in-

dustrial institutions.

His memberships and associations in community programs and activities
are numerous o
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COLONEL THOMAS J. KENNEDY

Colonel Thomas J. Kennedy assumed command of the 69th Infantry Brigade

on 28 September 1968, when Brig. Gen. John W. Breidenthal was named assistant

5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) commander.

Col. Kennedy had served as deputy brigade commander since 1965. Prior

to that he was the brigade executive officer.

In I939, Colonel Kennedy joined Company B, 137th Infantry, and has

since been active in the Kansas National Guard. The colonel was attending

Emporia State Teachers College when he enlisted.

He went on active duty with the 35th Division 20 December 1940. He

was the first Field Artillery enlisted man from the 35th Division sent to Officer

Candidate School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Graduating with honors, he remained

for a time as an instructor. During World War II, he served in the European

theater with the 63rd Infantry Division. He served continuously in the 35th

division after the war‘until it was converted to a separate infantry brigade in

1963.
V

For his service in World War II, he was awarded the Bronze Star, Army

Commendation Medal, American Campaign Medal, European-African-Middle Eastern

.,

.V
4:"

Victory Medal, American Defanse Service medal and other awards.

Campaign Medal with tw0 campaign Stars, Army of Occupation Medal, World War II
‘i

After the war, Col. Kennedy was graduated from Washburn University in

Topeka, Kansas, where he makes his home. In 1959 he was graduated from the Command

and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, where he was president of his class.

**



There were few other major changes in command positions during calendar

year 1968. A11 battalion-commanders remained in those positions. Lt. Col. Paul

Fall and Lt. C01. William Mullins, both‘from Kansas City, commanded the 1st and

2nd Battalions of the 137th Infantry respectively.

The 169th Support Battalion was brought on active duty by a new commander:

Lt. Col. Michael Sarras. Lt. Col. Sarras assumed command of the unit just prior

to activation when Lt. Col. Cleo McLelland retired.

Second battalion of l33rd Infantry was commanded throughout the 1968 acti‘

duty period by Maj. Junior Burkhead.
I

Lt. Col. William D. Weinberg, Jr. commanded the 2/130th artillery in 1968

There were, however, a few changes in the brigade staff, during the year.

After Col. Kennedy assumed command of the brigade, his former position -

that of deputy brigade commander - was abolished. The second in command became

the brigade executive officer, Lt. Col. Floyd Ginder.

Lt. Col. Ginder was reassigned to Vietnam in November. Lt. Col. Clarencl

L. Robinson held the position until‘Lt. Col. George Backhurst filled the slot in

December.
V i

I

The brigade'é-Z Maj. Eugene Mueller, and S-3,Lt. Col. Robert L. Roberts,

held those positions all year. Major Verne W. Morlan, who was reassigned to over—

seas, was succeeded byFCapt. Franklin K. Crews as S-l. Brigade 5-4, Maj. Charles

W. Ruckh., was succeeded in November‘by Capt. Kenneth R. Barber

'se‘* *



TRA€§G ACTIViiééitf?

All un;:s of the briéada followed muéh‘tégsame training schedule

during the first week. Reviewieg military s ujects in close--in training areas

_was the first mission. After this refresher course in hasiw military subjects,

reviewing of tactics began at the team and squad lerel;

Early in June the individual units‘hegar i'orking on squad level

manuevers and testing programs. This training .was integiated '1th other related

subjects, primarily familiarization and qualification with_"newaweapons.

One of the major transitions to be made by ths:former reservists was

from the M1 to the M14 rifle. The majority of the _brigade had previously been

armed with the Ml rifle while on National Gu?.rd status.7 .Also heavy weapons

personnel had to familiarize themselves with the 106mm and 90mm recoilles

rifles, M-6O tanks, M-ll3' s and M-ll4' s and other track eq Eipment that was

issued after the arrival at Fort Carson. (The equipping of the Brigade will'.be

covered in the section on Logistical-Activities.)

On 24 June the brigade‘began a refresher training period to include

emphasis on squad and platoon level manuevers. To assure a continuing program

of high quality instruction and to assist units of the 69th Infantry brigade,

the commanding general of the 5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) Maj. Gen.

Roland M. Gleszer, who was also new to Fort Carson, directed certain units of

the division to provide well-qualified advisory personnel to upgrade small unit

training during this period. Such assistance was arranged for administrative

and logistical training.

Training progressed into the platoon testing phase; then on to company

level. Company level Army Training Tests (ATT's) were conducted from 27 July‘

to.2 August. The test was a 31-hour tactical problem.

The 2nd battalion (M) 133d Infantry received two additional weeks of

Basic Unit training with empahsis on preventative maintenance and employment of

their "new” tracked equipment.
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Advanced Unit trurnLng began?! nug;st, ‘31;LAQ‘;uis 3-week period

battalion exercises Were conducted. Alsoagringgthié“eriod, the brigade con-
.

‘ ~.‘- w‘ v. -.

g“ _
.

2duxtud J M~M‘J~d post eXercise (;;A). A 3»' J gl. f§:_\Evel Field training

Exercise (FTX) concluded the Adveced Unit "Draining.
d

The brigade participated in a Command Post Exercise (CPX) from l9-

22 August 1968. The unit' s activities were l_miced because it was not organically

mobile like other divisional units. This hampered some operations during the

exercise. P:
I,

d

The second divisional CPX (23~26 September} also Saw the brigade

playing a minor role. The 69th was the reserve brigade behind the division

which was securing the central portion:of the forward edge of the battle area

(FEBA) along the southern boundary of the reservation.)
r

During the third CPX (22--25 October), the 69th was the only major

command which used all subordinate commands. By 1200 on the 22 October the

brigade's position was established on the FEBA. This position was held until

Va heavy enemy attach forcaithe brigade to withdraw. The withdrawal (a passage

through lines) was accomplished with great efficiency. This was the brigade's

first active participation in a divisional exercise.

In CPX #4, the brigade remained in the cantonment area as the division

reserve. The unit did not participate in the Field Training Exercise (19-22

November 1968).

With refresher training completed, members of the 69th brigade began

to turn to specialized training. Through training channels, allocations for on

post schools were provided for the brigade and were rapidly filled. Among the

first were projectionist schools, generator operators school, TAERS (The Army

Equipment Records Systems) and PLL (prescribed load list) schools.

Certain NCO's in each company were selected to attend Chemical, Biolo-

gical and Radiological school; others chose Ground Surveillance Radar training,

Radio-Telephone operators school, wheeled vehicle mechanics training.
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Leadership school, conducted on post, was another top choice of the

junior NCO's to improve their military skills. In this area the 69er's excelled.

Two special classes at Leadership school were designated solely for

members of the 69th Brigade. The record of performance established by members

of the 69th was more than impressive.

The average score for a 69er was higher than any previouslyvattained

at the school, according to the commandant.

When the Fifth Army Recondo Training center was established at Fort

Carson, men of the 69th jumped at the chance to attend the physically and mentally

strenuous 4-week course. Of the 35 graduates of the first class, 27 were from

the 69th Brigade.

This mark has been equalled or bettered in all subsequent Recondo

classes. The 69th Brigade has had the honor graduate on several occasions and

69er's generally made up the top ten graduates.

Some members selected off poet: training. They attended Drill Instructors

school at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, where they were awarded Smokey Bear hats

and new stripes for their uniforms.



OPERATION GARDEN PLOT

After federal troops had to be called in to assist National Guard

units during time of civil disorder in‘the mid-1960's all federal troops began

receiving training in riot control.

The 69th Brigade, like all reserve units, had undergone extensive

.training in this area. After their initial training period was completed,

brigade units began reviewing their riot training. like all units at Fort

Carson, the 69th would take its turn on Operation Garden Plot, a riot alert

program.

Because of its practical experience and extensive training, the 69th

was one of the best prepared and trained units for this type service. But a

new aspect had been added to their training—--airlift operations.

This alert plan for rapid deployment of troops to riot torn areas

was much different than smnmning‘members to the armory during civil disorders.

Their area of responsibility was the entire country, if they should be called.

They never were.

The trainingffor Operation Garden Plot was outlined in a Presidential

Order in March of l96§.4-It'included: Principles and practices of riot control

operations; use of chemical agentsland chemical dispersers; protective masks in

riot control operations: riot control;formations (squad, platoon and company),

and a battalion.field exerciSe in supressing domestic disturbances.

To insura'adequate training and knowledgable instructors, brigade

officers received additional training:' evolution of a civil disturbance;‘civil
disturbance operations in azbuilt up.area; communications planning; planning

V

Y‘.‘ .

8-hou1 practical exercise.
\

for disturbance operations and an!
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A considerable amctq} effort é§irequired by Fort

Carson supply personnel to :quip Lhebeth_infgntry Brigade

with modern Weapons and equipment afer its entry on active

duty in May 1968. By the end offthe Celeneur year, the brigade

had been issued most of the equipment necessaryxfor it to

operate as a part of a mechaniead infantrf.diyison.

After its arrivalatnthe«monntednlpos§gthe brigade

turned in 1,808 Ml rifles, 118.3}4-t0h trueksgathree 2%—ton

van trucks, a complete family or‘radios whieh‘nere not a

part of the equipment of a brigadepin a hechanized division,

and numerous other items.
I

e
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By the end of Calendar Year 1968 the brigade had been

issued the following items by Fort Carson supply personnel:

ides: its-22

2
I

Launcher, rocket, multiple, M91

36
A

Launcher, grenade, 40-mm

31 Maehinegun, MBOZ‘

66 Machinegun, ca1456x:

‘8 Mortar, 81-mm

1,887 Rifle, M14

54 Rifle, recoilles, 90-mm

16 Rifle, recoilless, lO6-mm

6 Carrier, MlZSAl

4 Carrier, M106

14 Carrier, M114A1

3 Carrier, M577A1

46 Carrier, M113

2 Carrier, M113A1



Number Item

15 Trailer, %—ton

76 Trailer, 3/4-ton

10 Trailer, ammunition, 1%-ton

35 Truck, %—ton

S Truck, ambulance, %-ton

110 Truck, 1%—ton

30 Truck, cargo, 2%-t0n

3 Truck, van, shop, 2%-ton

2 Truck, wrecker, S-ton

5 Vehicle, recovery, M578

In addition to the above items, the 69th Brigade was

issued a completely new family of radios so that it could com-

municate with all elements of the 5th Division. The organization

was also issued numerous-other items of equipment.



1n mid-July, first reports were received of plans to levy individuals

of the 69th Infantry brigade fbr service‘in other units, both in the states

and overseas, primarily in the Repuhlie ofvvietnam.

After the levy hit the 69th, the men began their P,O,R. (prepara—

tion for overseas replacement) training;

The levies continued on a monthly basis; Bash time the number increased

until 2,301 officers and enlisted men mere on orders. At first it was pri-

marily support-type troops whose skills were needed--medics, wiremen and

other special MOS's.
I

I

Of the infantry troops, primarily 110's were being called. These heavy

weapons personnel came primarily from the 1st and 2nd battalions of the 137th

Infantry regiment. Too, the mechanized battalion from Iowa was hit hard by

the replacement levies. None of the original brigade units escaped the levy.

The first of the 69th Brigade troops arrived in Vietnam in late Nov-

ember. After a frief processing period and training in jungle terrain and

tactics they were assigned to such units as the lOlst Airborne, the 1st

v Air Cavalry Division, the 25th Division and the 9th Division.

They took their place along side "regular" army troops. They did the

job that was asked and did it well.

d While many 69ers went overseas, others were assigned to the different

sections at 5th Division headquarters. Because of civilian talents, the

commanding general felt that these talents should be put to better use. Per-

sonnel were taken from the 69th to serve with the 5th Division.

Again the members of the 69th proved that no job was beyond their capa—

bilities, whether it be in combat or in a peaceful situation.

All this time, training continued at all levels of the brigade. As

long as the brigade, or its individual members, were needed they had to main-

tain their readiness.



It was not all training and instruction for the 69er's. There was

off duty time to relax and enjoy the sites of scenic Colorado'and also acti-

vities on post to occupy the leisure time of the soldiers.

Baseball season was beginning when the 69th arrived at Fort Carson.

The brigade organized a team and entered in the post competition and walked

away with the Fort Carson championship.

Fall brought another athletic activity---football. After a full

season of competition with the other major units on post, the 69er's were pitted

against the Bulldogs of the 2nd Brigade in the First Annual Red Diamond Bowl.

The brigade team trounced the Bulldogs and added another trophy to

their growing collection of rewards for their individual/and team efforts,

both in military and non-military activities.



EAREY RELEASE ANNOUNCED

In Decmeber, 1968, the Department of the Army announced an early

release plan for the 69th Brigade. A 15 December 1969 release date was an-

nounced. This cut short by about five months the previously announced active

duty period for the brigade.

The citizen-soliders were elated, but they continued to maintain

their high state of readiness and high morale as the levies continued to drain

the individuals of the unit.



Fort Carson Date of
General Order‘
Order

130 31 May 68

Arrival
Date

23 May 68

APPENDIX A”- 69ch“bRIGADE STRENGTH

Movement
Strength

(13 May 68)

Unit Authorized
Strength

69th Infantry Brigade 4,614'

Headquarters and Heaquarters (217)'
Company, 69th Infantry Brigade

1st Battalion, 137th Infantry (831)'

2nd Battalion, 137th Infantrycu(831f

2nd Battalion, l33rdrInfantry (901)
(Mechanized
169th Support Battalion. (741)

2nd Battalion, 130thsFieldCg*{302);~,4x3 w

Artillery (lOS-an (Towed}w:

Troop E, 114th CavalryVVn7r- “(l70}+u;}av'u”

169th Aviation Company -

'- (125)T}wv”

169th Engineer Company (217)

Zélst Military Intelligence ( 32)
Detachment

4,249

(219$

(783)

*-'c764)

“(sl3yx-

‘(741);y~:».

'(467)~e#

(17a);ir~' u

a<xlayal~v~

(202)'

( 32)

Ereviog§HStation

Kansas, aRNG

Kansas, ARNG '

Kansas,‘fRNG

-“Iowa,.A&$GP?H'

‘Kansas, sRNGz,-

.Kansa35icchx.gw

Kansas-,1 =-.:7;RNG

‘HKanaas;HARNG

Kansas, ARNG

Massachusetts, USA


